Providing excellent patient care through personalized dermatology treatments to fit individual needs

Knowledge-Powered Medicine

For more information about our WSUPG Dermatology Services or to schedule an appointment, call a location listed below or visit upgdocs.org/dermatology.

Let WSUPG work with you to achieve greater success for your patients needing dermatology care. Please call us at a location below:

**Patients**

**Referring Physicians**

WSUPG Dermatology specialists provide services at four outpatient clinic sites:

**DEARBORN**
Oakwood Dearborn Medical Park
18100 Oakwood Blvd., Suite 300
Dearborn, MI 48124
313-240-4900

**MONROE**
WSUPG Dermatology
1310 N. Macomb St.
Monroe, MI 48162
734-457-4055

**DETROIT**
Karmanos Cancer Center
4100 John R
Detroit, MI 48201
800-527-6266

**TROY**
WSUPG Troy Campus
1560 E. Maple Road, 2nd Floor
Troy, MI 48083
248-581-5200

See maps and driving directions on our website at upgdocs.org/dermatology

View our directory of board-certified dermatologists at upgdocs.org/dermatology
Wayne State University Physician Group Dermatology Services offers a full range of adult and pediatric dermatology services.

> Specialty Dermatology Services
for Complex Conditions
Wayne State University Physician Group board-certified dermatologists treat patients who have complex dermatology problems or conditions requiring highly specialized treatment.

WSUPG doctors provide the following specialty services and treatments for disorders of the skin:
- Phototherapy-UV light therapy for psoriasis and other disorders
- Biologic therapies for psoriasis
- Patch testing
- Fungal testing
- Mohs micrographic surgery for skin cancer

> General Dermatology Services
for General Care and Treatment
Certain skin conditions require expert medical treatment to successfully treat and heal. The board-certified dermatologists at Wayne State University Physician Group treat all ages and all skin diseases, from acne to skin cancer.

WSUPG doctors treat these general diseases and disorders:
- Acne (adult and pediatric)
- Actinic keratoses
- Aging skin
- Alopecia areata/hair loss
- Basal cell carcinoma
- Eczema/atopic dermatitis
- Genital warts
- Herpes simplex
- Melasma
- Molluscum contagiosum
- Psoriasis
- Rosacea
- Seborrheic dermatitis
- Vitiligo
- Warts

> Pediatric Dermatology
for Common Pediatric Skin Conditions
Even our littlest patients need specialty skin care. Our doctors specialize in common conditions affecting infants, children and adolescents.

WSUPG doctors provide care for the following pediatric conditions:
- Acne
- Rash
- Lice
- Eczema
- Skin infections
- Psoriasis
- Warts

WSUPG is one of the largest nonprofit multi-specialty physician practice groups in southeast Michigan, with more than 2,000 affiliated physicians providing primary and specialty care. Each day, our doctors diagnose and treat some of the most complex medical cases in the state.

> Cosmetic Dermatology
for a More Youthful Look
Over time, our skin shows the natural signs of aging, wrinkles and sun damage. With the help of lights, lasers, injections and fillers, you can reverse those damaging effects and let your youthful beauty shine.

Wayne State University Physician Group Dermatology Services offers safe and effective cosmetic dermatology procedures to help patients reduce the appearance of aging and correct undesired skin conditions.

WSUPG doctors specialize in the latest aesthetic procedures, including:
- BOTOX® Cosmetic
  Treatment with RADIESS® wrinkle filler can bring back your own natural collagen and restore facial volume, with results that may last a year or more in many patients. RADIESS® wrinkle filler is used to treat smile lines, also known as marionette lines. It restores facial volume to give you natural, beautiful results that last. Results may vary.
- RADIESSE®
- JUVÉDERM®
- Fraxel
  Fraxel treatments use safe, fractional laser technology to treat minor to severe skin damage, such as age or sun spots, wrinkles and other signs of aging. Results may vary.

Additional cosmetic procedures include:
- Laser hair removal
- Laser vein removal
- Sclerotherapy for leg veins
- Chemical peels
- Removal of cosmetically unwanted moles

Wayne State University Physician Group Dermatology Services offers the latest aesthetic procedures, including:
- BOTOX® Cosmetic
- JUVÉDERM®
- Fraxel
- RADIESSE®
- RADIESSE® Wrinkle filler
- JUVÉDERM®
- Chemical peels
- Laser hair removal
- Laser vein removal
- Sclerotherapy for leg veins
- Additional cosmetic procedures include:
  - Laser hair removal
  - Laser vein removal
  - Sclerotherapy for leg veins
  - Chemical peels
  - Removal of cosmetically unwanted moles
Wayne State University Physician Group Dermatology Services offers a full range of adult and pediatric dermatology services.

**Dermatology Services**

WSUPG Dermatology Services provides complete medical care for all conditions related to the skin, hair and nails. Patients are treated with specialized attention by trained and certified staff, including board-certified dermatologists. WSUPG offices and surgical suites are accredited and certified, providing patients the highest quality of medical and surgical care as measured by nationally recognized accreditation agencies.

### General Dermatology Services

**for General Care and Treatment**

Certain skin conditions require expert medical treatment to successfully treat and heal. The board-certified dermatologists at Wayne State University Physician Group treat all ages and all skin diseases, from acne to skin cancer.

WSUPG doctors treat these general diseases and disorders:

- Acne (adult and pediatric)
- Actinic keratoses
- Aging skin
- Alopecia areata/hair loss
- Basal cell carcinoma
- Eczema/atopic dermatitis
- Genital warts
- Herpes simplex
- Melanoma
- Melasma
- Molluscum contagiosum
- Psoriasis
- Rosacea
- Seborrheic dermatitis
- Vitiligo
- Warts

### Specialty Dermatology Services

**for Complex Conditions**

Wayne State University Physician Group board-certified dermatologists treat patients who have complex dermatology problems or conditions requiring highly specialized treatment.

WSUPG doctors provide the following specialty services and treatments for disorders of the skin:

- Phototherapy-UV light therapy for psoriasis and other disorders
- Biologic therapies for psoriasis
- Patch testing
- Fungal testing
- Mohs micrographic surgery for skin cancer

### Pediatric Dermatology

**for Common Pediatric Skin Conditions**

Even our littlest patients need specialty skin care. Our doctors specialize in common conditions affecting infants, children and adolescents.

WSUPG doctors provide care for the following pediatric conditions:

- Acne
- Rash
- Lice
- Eczema
- Skin infections
- Psoriasis
- Warts

WSUPG is one of the largest nonprofit multi-specialty physician practice groups in southeast Michigan, with more than 2,000 affiliated physicians providing primary and specialty care. Each day, our doctors diagnose and treat some of the most complex medical cases in the state.

### Cosmetic Dermatology

**for a More Youthful Look**

Over time, our skin shows the natural signs of aging, wrinkles and sun damage. With the help of lights, lasers, injections and fillers, you can reverse those damaging effects and let your youthful beauty shine.

Wayne State University Physician Group Dermatology Services offers safe and effective cosmetic dermatology procedures to help patients reduce the appearance of aging and correct undesired skin conditions.

WSUPG doctors specialize in the latest aesthetic procedures, including:

- **BOTOX® Cosmetic**
  - Treatment with RADIENSE® wrinkle filler can bring back your own natural collagen and restore facial volume, with results that may last a year or more in many patients. RADIENSE® wrinkle filler is used to treat smile lines, also known as marionette lines. It restores facial volume to give you natural, beautiful results that last. **Results may vary.**

- **RADIENSE®**
  - JUVÉDERM® injectable gel is injected directly under the skin to instantly restore your skin’s volume and smooth away facial wrinkles and frown lines. JUVÉDERM® provides a smooth, natural look and feel. **Results may vary.**

- **JUVÉDERM®**
  - Fraxel treatments use safe, fractional laser technology to treat minor to severe skin damage, such as acne scars, wrinkles and other signs of aging. **Results may vary.**

- **Fraxel**
  - Additional cosmetic procedures include:
    - Laser hair removal
    - Laser vein removal
    - Sclerotherapy for leg veins
    - Chemical peels
    - Removal of cosmetically unwanted moles
Wayne State University Physician Group Dermatology Services offers a full range of adult and pediatric dermatology services.

**General Dermatology Services** for General Care and Treatment

Certain skin conditions require expert medical treatment to successfully treat and heal. The board-certified dermatologists at Wayne State University Physician Group treat all ages and all skin diseases, from acne to skin cancer.

WSUPG doctors treat these general diseases and disorders:
- Acne (adult and pediatric)
- Actinic keratoses
- Aging skin
- Alopecia areata/hair loss
- Basal cell carcinoma
- Eczema/atopic dermatitis
- Genital warts
- Herpes simplex
- Melanoma
- Melasma
- Molluscum contagiosum
- Psoriasis
- Rosacea
- Seborrheic dermatitis
- Vitiligo
- Warts

**Specialty Dermatology Services** for Complex Conditions

Wayne State University Physician Group board-certified dermatologists treat patients who have complex dermatology problems or conditions requiring highly specialized treatment.

WSUPG doctors provide the following specialty services and treatments for disorders of the skin:
- Phototherapy-UV light therapy for psoriasis and other disorders
- Biologic therapies for psoriasis
- Patch testing
- Fungal testing
- Mohs micrographic surgery for skin cancer

**Pediatric Dermatology** for Common Pediatric Skin Conditions

Even our littlest patients need specialty skin care. Our doctors specialize in common conditions affecting infants, children and adolescents.

WSUPG doctors provide care for the following pediatric conditions:
- Acne
- Rashes
- Lice
- Eczema
- Skin infections
- Psoriasis
- Warts

WSUPG is one of the largest nonprofit multi-specialty physician practice groups in southeast Michigan, with more than 2,000 affiliated physicians providing primary and specialty care. Each day our doctors diagnose and treat some of the most complex medical cases in the state.

**Cosmetic Dermatology** for a More Youthful Look

Over time, our skin shows the natural signs of aging, wrinkles and sun damage. With the help of lights, lasers, injections and fillers, you can reverse those damaging effects and let your youthful beauty shine.

Wayne State University Physician Group Dermatology Services offers safe and effective cosmetic dermatology procedures to help patients reduce the appearance of aging and correct undesired skin conditions.

WSUPG doctors specialize in the latest aesthetic procedures, including:
- **BOTOX® Cosmetic**
  - The beauty of a BOTOX® Cosmetic treatment is that it’s a simple, 10-minute, non-surgical process. A few tiny injections, and within days there can be a noticeable improvement in the moderate to severe brown lines between the brows that can last up to four months. Results may vary.
- **RADIESSE®**
  - Treatment with RADIESSE® wrinkle filler can bring back your own natural collagen and restore facial volume, with results that may last a year or more in many patients. RADIESSE® wrinkle filler is used to treat smile lines, also known as marionette lines. It restores facial volume to give you natural, beautiful results that last. Results may vary.
- **JUVÉDERM®**
  - JUVÉDERM® injectable gel is injected directly under the skin to instantly restore your skin’s volume and smooth away facial wrinkles and lines. JUVÉDERM® provides a smooth, natural look and feel. Results may vary.
- **Fraxel**
  - Fraxel treatments use safe, fractional laser technology to treat minor to severe skin damage, such as age or sun spots, wrinkles and other signs of aging. Results may vary.

Additional cosmetic procedures include:
- Laser hair removal
- Laser vein removal
- Sclerotherapy for leg veins
- Chemical peels
- Removal of cosmetically unwanted moles
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